James Bond
by Jeremy Black (University of Exeter)

Professor Jeremy Black discusses James Bond novels in the context of the Cold War and their transition into films.

Tuesday, February 17, 2015
6:00 p.m., Fischer Hall
University of Notre Dame
1 Suffolk Street
London SW1Y 4HG

To attend, please sign up at the following link by Thursday, February 12, 2015:
http://goo.gl/forms/lwIVGRG5BT

If you have any questions, please email lonconf@nd.edu

Jeremy Black is Established Professor of History at the University of Exeter. He graduated from Cambridge University with a starred first and went on to work as a postgraduate at Oxford. He has lectured at Durham University and abroad in Australia, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, New Zealand, and the USA, where he has held visiting chairs at West Point, Texas Christian University, and Stillman College. He was appointed to the Order of Membership of the British Empire for services to stamp design.

Professor Black has been and remains on a number of editorial boards and has published many books, including Rethinking World War Two.